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Telephone: 020 8460 4266 

Email address: admin@st-

georgesbickley.bromley.sch.uk 

                              Building Project 

 

Poppy Appeal 

We have had a phone call to say that the school raised 

£333.96 during the Poppy Appeal.   (Total collected in 

BR1 area was £12,701.52).  Thank you very much for 

your generous donations. 

Word of the week 

Mr Snow chose a challenging word this week ‘digress’ 
to introduce to KS1/EYFS in Collective worship this week.  

However, as always our children were up for the 

challenge and on their way back to class from CW, 

Moussa remarked to Mrs Arnold ‘we digress quite a lot 

in our class, don’t we Mrs Arnold!’ Mrs Arnold had to 

agree! 

Mathletics 

There is a whole-school expectation that children will 

log onto Mathletics weekly to complete tasks set by 

their teachers.  If there is not a directed task, children 

can choose activities they need to practise themselves.  

Please notify the class teacher of any technical issues so 

they can arrange an alternative time for tasks to be 

completed. 

Safeguarding briefing 

Have you finished your Christmas shopping yet? 

Planning to spend a couple of hours in a Christmas 

Market or even on Amazon? This Christmas there will be 

more tech toys than ever before, and many of them will 

use bluetooth or wifi to link to apps and the wider 

internet. Some of these toys will have cameras and 

microphones recording the environment and the child's 

play. The Information Commissioner recently published 

an article looking at the risks of using smart toys, and it is 

well worth a read and we have been asked to share 

with our parents: 

https://iconewsblog.org.uk/2017/11/23/the-12-ways-

that-christmas-shoppers-can-keep-children-and-data-

safe-when-buying-smart-toys-and-devices/ 

Music at St George’s  

Music was in the air at St. George’s on Thursday.  

Firstly, the Rock Steady bands show-cased their 

Autumn term learning.  Followed by ‘Sacred Music’ a 

local chamber choir’s recital to our Key Stage 2 

children. Our children were inspired by all of the 

performances they saw.  

 

DIARY DATES 

Please remember to refer to the whole year 

calendar, on our website, for all dates. 

 

Sat, 2nd Dec       CHRISTMAS FAIR 

                           11am – 2.30pm 

Thu, 7th Dec        Open morning for prospective  

                            parents 
Tues, 12th Dec    2pm  Music Afternoon 

    7pm Carols for St Christopher’s  

                            at St George’s church 

Wed, 13th Dec    9.30am  EYFS Christmas play    

                            Christmas jumper day 

                            Christmas lunch    

Fri, 15th Dec        9.30am Y2 Christmas play  

                            2.15pm Y2 Christmas play 

 

Applications for Reception - September 2018 

Applications for primary school places starting 

September 2018 should be made now for three and 

four year olds born between 1 September 2013 and 

31 August 2014.   

 

The application deadline is Monday 15 January 

2018 – online applications must be submitted by 

midnight before the system closes. 

http://www.bromley.gov.uk/info/13/primary_school_

admissions 

 

WEEKLY NEWS 
The Year 6 children had an interesting start to the week, when they arrived on Monday morning, they found their 

classes taped up with police strips, their classrooms ransacked and chairs/tables and trays strewn across the 

floor.  After the children investigated the crime scenes and interviewed the eyewitnesses, they discovered that a 

mad scientist and a disgruntled postman were to blame for the destruction. As expert reporters, they were asked 

to write a newspaper article on the event, which I'm sure you'll see in all the national newspapers! As a bonus, 

they produced some fantastic pieces of writing and had a lot of fun in the process. 

Stars of the week: Well done to the following children in KS1 for displaying resilience, respect, good 

communication skills, thoughtfulness and being wonderful role models:  – Brandon, Elizabeth, Peony, Sam, Anaya 

P, Anaya M, Ellis, Rowan, Sophia, Mya, Jack, Mishka and Victoria. 

Another star this week is Tilly in Year 6 - In Literacy, year 6 have been linking their writing to their current class 

book, 'Goodnight Mr Tom'. This piece of work is a flashback based on one of the character's 

negative experiences when he is away from the safety of Mr Tom. It was chosen to be included in the newsletter 

because of the excellent detail Tilly has used in the description and well edited too. Fantastic imagery that really 

makes the reader feel as if they are there and going through it themselves. Well done Tilly!  

Also Evan, who wrote a poem for homework about her experience at PGL and Mrs Ardern thought that it was 

definitely worth sharing.  Evan certainly has got the hang of the rhythm and the rhyming words which is pretty 

tricky when you are writing around a theme!  
Attendance of the week: Great attendance this week from Miss Yielding’s and Mr Hall’s class at 99%. Fabulous! 

We look forward to seeing everyone at the Christmas Fair tomorrow.  The Friends have been working tirelessly this 

afternoon, preparing all the rooms and setting the stalls up.  There are plenty of fun and exciting activities to do – 

face painting, chocolate tombola, visiting Santa, Secrets Room and lots more so please come along.  All money 

raised will go towards buying plenty of playground equipment for the children.  Thank you for all your generous 

bottle donations on Thursday too. 

Have a wonderful weekend,                                                                                                      Ellen Peyton 
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